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FOR PRESIDENT,

HENRY CliAY
it w*s evioaeoosly printed that when £^fH^:£^
Three Twenty,ire to import. U> importers .old h,m he
for Si 41. ThS was * not in the MfcTure. The cast should
have been Three Serxrnty-hve^_
Our Next Governor..We note in several

of the Whip; papers of this State a nomination
of Thi'RLow Weed, of the Albany Evening
Journal, for next Governor of this State. Now

we have not a doubt that Mr Weed would make

a good run, if he could possibly be spared from

his present position; but he is not much of a

stump orator, and Editors (with rare exception*;
arc not fond of advocating their own claims for

office in their Editorial columns. We take the

liberty of saying, therefore, that Mr. Weed will
not be denied the pleasure of doing his full share

this year in the great struggle for Henry Clay
and a Whig National Triumph, and doing it in
his own way.to wit, through the columns of his
Journal.and of course that he will not he. a can.

didatc for any office whatever. This is positive.
We hope those who think Mr. Weed's services
to the cause are needed where he is, will stop
naming him for Governor.
.And again : We see the name of William

II. Seward suggested in some quarters for Go¬
vernor next Fall. Let it be stopped. Mr. Sew¬
ard cannot possibly leave his private affairs, and
will in no case he a candidate. This, too, is per-
emptory.
.Friends! don't be in a hurry tft select a

Governor till we hear farther from Willis Hall.
Should he come home next June fully recovered
.as we fervently hope he may.we apprehend
little difference in regard to the Whig candidate,
and no mistake as to his election.

Tlie Proceedings of the Whig National
Convention held at Harrisburj; in Dec.
1839.

From the Courier and Ew/uirtr, Feb. 1st.

The Tribune, speaking of the Ilarrisburc Con¬
vention of 1831), says : " A purer, more intelligent,
'more patriotic body of men, wc never met; no
* Congress we have had for fifteen years was supe-
' rior to it."
Very true; find in support of this we annex tin-

following opinion of one of the most distinguished
men in the Luited States:

" I h ue never doubted the purity and patriotism of that
Convention, tint unfortunately, their honesty and devotion
to the cause, made them the dunes of the unprincipled men

v> ho had combined to cheat Mr. Cl.Av out of the nomination
by falsely stating the feelings and w ishes of the people: Ifin-
sread of needing these out-door men, whose presence there
was evidence of intention to interfere with the popular voice,
they had each for himself, voted in accordance w ith the wishes
of his constituents, we should not have had presented 'to us

the alarming outrage upon a gr-at public principle which we

all deplore, nor feel as w e do, that this outrage lias its origin
in a desire to deprive of hi- just reward, one of the ablest and
purest men that this country has ev r produced, The crime,
for such it was, which the men to whom J have refened com¬

mitted, can never bo forgotten by the American People ; and
as-was conspicuous in that intrigue, lie mustnot be
thought of for the nomination he seeks. He and such as he,
are the real authors of our misfortune, not the members of the
Convention whom they misled ; and he and they, cannot ex

pect to be rewarded loi their treachery "

It does seem to us high time that the Harris-
burg Convention were fully vindicated from the

aspersions so liberally cast upon it by both Politi¬
cal friends and foes. The effect of these slanders
is evidently, palpably mischievous. We have
seen, in a neighboring District, a good and true

Whig, who had done as much for the Whig eausc

and is as deserving the support of its advocates,as
any other man in \t, thru«v wide iu ** WomlamtAasg
meeting expressly on the ground of his acting
with the majority as a Delegate in that Conven¬
tion, and then the Whig candidate regularly se¬

lected in his stead disgracefully defeated in a

strong Whig District on some vagrant, false and
factious charge that he also was somehow or other

implicated in the result at Harrisburgh.or if not,
that some of his friends were. We have heard
Gov. Pennington of N. J. roundly abused on the
assumption that his brother-in-law, Judge White-
head, voted for Scott at Harrisburg.although
there was not a firmer and more tenacious Clay-
man than mis same Judge W. in that Conven¬
tion ! And this is but one case in a hundred.
Now the effect of such articles as that above

cited from the Courier, and which have appeared
in that paper ever since its Editor failed of being
appointed Postmaster, is palpably t« excite fac¬
tion and weaken the Whig party. For no man

is so blind as to believe a few tongh-skinned politi¬
cians like the Editor of this paper are alone struck
at in these attacks.if that were all, it would be a

light matter.but all can see that, in spile of spe¬
cious disclaimers, all are assailed who were active
for Harrison or Scott in 1639. They are in
effect stigmatized as aliens in the Whig Com¬

monwealth.they are taunted as traitors.com¬
manded to prove their repentance, &,c. &c. and
the more headstrong and less intelligent in our

ranks are incited to regard them accordingly..
What is the natural effect of this ? Some of this
class see their names presented for Whig nomina¬
tion, and rejected with contumely for the original
an ofH arrison i s in in 1639.they hear themselves
and their old associates reproached as guiltv oi!
some frightful political turpitude in that year.
and at length they half imbibe the impression that
.Mr. Clay and his intimate friends regard them as

outcasts for their course in that contest.and shall
we wonder if they become discouraged, disaffect-1
ed and inefficient ? This is the evil which we

perceive and deplore as the consequence of the
Courier's reckless course.and knowing right
well that the impression it labors to produce is a

false impression.that neither by Mr. Clav, his
leading friends, nor the great mass of the Whig
party, is any distinction made between the friends
of the different Whig candidates for President in
1639.that nobody is generally deemed better or

worse for his choice in that year.and that no

question as to any man's course then will be
raised in 1S45.we are compelled by the strong.
.st considerations of Party necessity as well as

Public Justice, to stand forth in vindication ol
the fame of the Harrisburg Convention. It is not
enough to admit that the mass of its members
meant well.they were not cheated.they were

not fools. Their judgment was human, therefore
fallible ; but it was made after a careful compart,
son of facts; it was not founded on the hearsay
reports of irresponsible persons; but on their own
mutual representations, made and received in
good faith, and weighed as the testimony of high-
minded gentlemen who could not deceive nor dis¬
trust each other. We could wish that the duty

. devolved on us had been performed by others;
but our friend H.vuomton, of the Boston Atlas, to
whom it more properly belonged as a Delegate,
sleeps in an untimely and lamented oravc;|
another, who might rttiiugly do it, being but in
directly assailed, chooses to be silent. As an

act of service to our party, then, as well as of jus¬
tice to that Convention, we proceed, with the full
notes of an influential Delegate and member of
the Grand Committee before us, to vindicate more
fully the motives and acts of the majority of the
Jiarrißbnrg Convention.
lang bvim ü& y&wmbimg of that Cm yvauva

in Dec. 1639, it had been proclaimed by the Cour¬

ier Sc Enquirer that a clear majority of Clay Del¬

egates had been chosen.that the nomination of

any other man was impossible.and that to advo¬
cate the claims ofany other was preposterous, i et,

during the autumn of that year, the unexpected
and sore defeats sustained by the Whig party in

Tennessee, in Maryland, in Georgia, in Mis¬
sissippi, (all strong Clay States, with Mr. C.'s

name at the head of the Whig papers,) had cast a

damp on the spirits of his reflecting friends. In

Ohio, in Indiana, in Massachusetts, we had also

been beaten ; in New-Jersey, we had held the

Legislature with a strong majority against us in
the popular vote ? in New-York, wc had, by
great exertions, saved the State by 4,000 majori¬
ty, against 10,00U in '36 and 15,000 in '37. In
North Carolina, our victory was indecisive; in
Pennsylvania and Maine we were nowhere..
Holding but eight of the twenty-six States com¬

posing the Union, and some of these eight by a

slender and doubtful grasp, the Delegates of tiie

Whig party assembled in Convention at. Harris-
burg to nominate a candidate for President.

During the summer and autumn of that year,
a feeling had grown up in some quarters in favor
of nominating Gen. Scott at that Convention.
not as a choico, but as an alternative far preferable
to defeat and tiic perpetuation of the Sub-Treasu-

ry dynasty. Gen. S. though a Virginian, was

just then a decided favorite with the Anti-Slave-
ry men ; he was widely known, especially on our

whole frontier, and had a popularity independent
of Politics. He had been engaged on the North.
Eastern Boundary in a crisis of great peril and ex¬

citement, had borne himself nobly and success¬

fully, and it was thought that his nomination
would bring to our banners enough votes to carry
the State of Maine. He had personal strength here.
In Rochester and some other parts of this State,
he had been nominated by considerable meetings
not composed in the main of Whigs. It was

thought by many that his nomination would se¬

cure many who were tired of the ruling dynasty-
yet loth to support their old opponent, Mr. Clay.
These and similar considerations, grounded on

the obviously forlorn prospect of success with
Mr. Clay, induced the selection of Delegates in
this and two or three neighboring States, who
went to Harrisburg prepared to cast their first
vote for Gen. Scott. But they went there not

expecting his nomination at once if at all; they
would hardly have taken it if they could ; but
they thought that their vote thus thrown would

prevent any choice at first, and give time for a

comparison of views, resulting finally in the se¬

lection of the strongest candidate. They would
have preferred Mr. Clay ; but they desired to

succeed ; and deemed themselves sent there to se¬

lect a fit man who would ensure it. If their
votes could have made the President. Mr. Clay
would have had two-thirds of the New-York Del¬

egation and three-fourths of the whole Conven¬
tion. But it was obvious thata Statesman might
be the decided choice of nine-tenths of the Whig
voters; and yet, failing to command a bare hun¬
dred thousand votes that another candidate could

get, his nomination might ensure defeat instead
of victory. And it has always been the proud
fortune of Mr. Clay that his friends are the
friends of the Country, enlightened and patriotic,

others could obtain votes on grounds not con¬

nected with the great principles to sustain which
the Whig party is banded. And thus it was
found at Harrisburg, that Gen. Harrison came

into the Convention with an unexpectedly great
personal strength.made up of soldiers who had
served under him in various Military expeditions
in the West, and ofpioneers who had known and
loved him as an early settler in the West; Gover¬
nor of Indiana Territory, &c. His friends in the
Convention urged with great force that he had
great personal strength where strength was immi¬
nently needed ; that he had been taken up with¬
out heart and without faith in lt>3U, most of our

leading men and presses sneering at or openly
opposing him at first and scarcely whipped into
his support by the rank and file at the eleventh

hour, yet that he came very near beating Van
Buren even then ; that his innumerable personal
friends were confident he could now be elected]
and would be alienated if he were refused the
nomination, while they would be roused to super¬
human enthusiasm and exertion by his success,
&c. &c. It was impossible for any fair mind to

deny the force of these suggestions ; and accord¬
ingly the ultimate vote of the ' Scott' Delegates,
so called, was given to Gen. Harrison because they
had been clearly convinced that he would be the

strongest candidate, and ought to be nominated.
One half the evidence that Mr. Clay could be
elected if nominated would have c;ist their votes

on his side.
.But we are anticipating. The Convention

met, conversed and compared votes informally,
took a ballot per capita, and jound that Mr. Clay
had a decided plurality, but no candidate a clear

majority of the Delegates. And now it was, on

motion of Hon. Peleu Sprague of Mass.
I. Ordered, That the Delegates from each State be requested

to assemble as a Delegation, anu appoint a Committee uot ex¬
ceeding thiee in uutnb-r, to receive the views and opinions of
such Delegation, and communicate the same to the assembled
Committees ofall the Delegations, to be by them reSpeetiwlv
repotted to their principals; and that thereupon the Delegates
rrorn each Stat-> be rt.jm-sttd to assemble »s ,t Delegation, and
ballot lor candidates lor the offices ofPresident and Vice Pres¬
ident, am! having done so. to commit the ballot designating
the votes ol each candidate, and by whom given to ils Com¬
mittee: arid thereupon all the Committees shall assemble and
compare the Severn! billots, and report the result of the same
to their several Delegations, tog-ther with sach facts as may
bear upon the nominations, and said delegation shall forthwith
re assembleaud ballotagaiu forcandidates for the above offices:
and again commit the result to the above Committees, aud if
it shall appear that a majority of the b. Uots|are for any one
man for candidate for PresiJeui, said Committee shall report
the result to the Convention for its consideration; but if there
shall be no such majority, then the delegationsshall repeat uV
balloting until such a majority .»hall h? obtained, and theu re^
poit the same to the Convention for its consideration.

That the vote of a majority of each Delegation shail be
reported as the vote of thit 5>late ; and each Stale represented
here shall vote its full Electoral * ote by such delegation in the
Committee.

This is what the Courier stigmatizes as a jug¬
gle, a cheat, a fraud on the majority and on Mr.
Clay. It seems to us the very best possible mode
of collecting all the information possible with re¬

gard to the views of the several States, and the
probabilities of success with each of the candi¬
dates respectively. The Convention proposed to
aet on no hearsay evidence, no lobby opinions..
The members had faith in each other, and be¬
lieved that each would render truly his best judg¬
ment as to the probability of success with this or

that candidate. Accordingly, each Delegation
met in its own room, compared views, and pro¬
ceeded to vote on the questions " Can wc carry
Olir State for Mr. Clay ? or for Cien. Scott ? or

Gen. Harrison ? " and communicate the result
in each, through the Grand Committee as abo
constituted, to all the Delegations, Let us o- ve

a few examples : °ive
Maine Delegation.report that their State may

vote for Harrison or Scott.one Delegate thought it
might for Clay.
New Hampshire.best chance with Harrison;

Scott second; not mwch hope with any.
M'l.ssachusi Us.. C.^ti wq carry cur State for Har-

Scott?' Yeas 11; Nays 3.Answer Yes.'For
Clav ?' Yeas 7; Nays 7.Not answered.
Rhode Island.Certain with Clay ; hope it will be

carried with either.
Connecticut.Certain with Clay ; probable witl

Scott or Harrison.one dissents.
Vermont.Certain with Scott or Harrison. 'Can

it be carried fur Clay V. Yes 2; doubtful 3.Report
not certain.
New-York.[We cannot find the notes; but a

majority of the Delegates voted that it would vote

for Scon, probably tor Harrison; doubtful with Claj
Fourteen of the 42 Delegates ifwe recollect aright,
voted ' Yes, we can give it to Clay/

Pennsylvania.'ForHarrison7' Yes. 'ForClaj "

'No.' 1 For Scott7' No.
Ohio.. Fur Harrison 7* Yes, certainly by thou¬

sands. ' For Clay V No. . For Scott ?' Yes 1 :

No 16.
Indiana.substantially ditto.

Virginia..The Chairman of the Committee
from this State was Benj. Watkins Leigh.
world-known as the soul of truth and honor. His

report was looked for with almost painful anxie¬
ty. If he had said, " We can carry Vjjginia for
Mr. Clay.-I have no doubt of it,'" the Conven¬
tion would probably have braved all risks, and

put Mr. Clay in nomination. Loving and loved
by Mr. Clay as is most deserved, he would have
said it if he could. But he said in substance.
" Mr. Clay is the decided choice of the Whigs of

Virginia.they can give her vote to him if to any
one.they will make their best eßbrt if he is the
candidate, and will have strong hopes of success.

Beyond him, they have no choice, though each of
the other candidates is an esteemed son of the
State.'' When asked on what ground they hoped
for success with Mr. Clay, he pointed to the

Whig and Conservative majority of Delegates
chosen at the preceding April Election. But
those who had observed that election intimately
were well aware that the Whig Delegates were

mainly carried by meagre majorities in doubtful
Counties, while the great Loco-Foco strongholds
.Rockingham, Shenandoah, Page, Halifax,
Tazewell, &c..had evinced no sign of change,
and that a popular poll at that same Election
would have shown a Van Buren majority of thou¬
sands. The dispassionate observers could not,
tiiereforc, feel their own hopes kindled by those of
Mr. Leigh.

Georgia and Tennessee had sent no Delegates
there. Had they appeared, and declared that
those States could be carried for Mr, Clay, he
would have been nominated.
Had a part of the Ohio and Indiana Delega¬

tions said, ' Wc can carry our States for Mr.
Clay,' wc think he would have been nominated.
But as it was, while every close calculator knows
that a President is never chosen by the People
who docs not receive the votes of at least two of
the four great States, here were the Delegations
from three of them (New-York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio) voting that their respective States
could not probably be carried lor Mr. Clay and
could be for Gen. Harrison, while the fourth ex¬

pressed a hope of success with him obviously im¬

plying partiality at least as much as cool convic¬
tion.
Wc subjoin a table of the certain and probabh

vote, for each candidate, made out by a member
of the Grand Committee while that Committee

] was in session, from the information imparted
by the several Delegations to each other through
tritt! Committee. Tin» wi«p'J»r u. «... .mLta^uiilt?
calm and candid man, who preferred Mr. Clay,
but voted with the majority from a deep convic¬
tion that this was the true way to secure a Whig
triumph in 1840 and the ultimate election of Mr.
Clay :

Conclusions drawn from Conference of Commit,
tees, counting all the votes of the States, rep¬
resented or not..1st meeting.

CERTAIN. DoCBTKl'I..
Suiet. V..t-.»- Clay.H:*rc. S^ott. Clav. Scott. Hirr.

10Maine.
N. Hampshire.
Massachusetts
Connecticut...
Rhode Island..
Vermont

101

14
8j
4

14 14
8 1-..
4 4

14
o
4

in
7

7 I ... ...

New-York -11.1 42 42 42 42.
New-Jersey -- 8jj -- 8 8 8;.
Pennsylvania . 30 . ... 30 30
Delaware.'-] 3:
.Maryland. 10
Virginia.I 23
North Carolina 15
South Carolina 11
< Scorgia_
Alabama...
Lou isiana..
Kentucky..
Tennessee .

Mississippi.
Arkansas
Ohio.
Indiana
Illinois-
Missouri . -

Michigan ..

11 .. ... ! ...

5 *5 I
15 15 15 15
15 .. ... ...

4 .. I ... ...

3: .. ... ...

21 .. 21 ...

9 -j 9|...
y :
3

...1 3 3
m in 10
.23 23 23
15 15 15

11

15
4

mm
3 3

11 11

"5 "5
15 is

21
<>
5

123 101 147 164 1 42

Such are the data on which the Harrisburg
Convention acted and decided. Mistaken they
may have been ; duped they were not, for they
listened to and trusted each other; faithless or

dishonest they were not, and slanderous is the

tongue that imputes to them dishonor, either di¬

rectly or by implication ! They could not foresee
the death of Gen. Harrison nor the treachery of so

noisy a Clay Whig then in their midst as John

Tyler; but they acted according to the best light
they had, and we do not doubt they took the true

course to secure victory in 1S40 and the election
of Mr. Clay in 1844.
Our work is done. Henceforth we shall listen

to accusations of treachery and fraud unmoved
and without reply.
Custom House..From the 1st of last month

to the 21st, the receipts of the New-York Cus¬
tom House were a million of dollars. In six davs
frnm the 12th to the 17th, inclusive, the receipts
were over half a million. This is an enormous

sum, and exhibits the vast extent and prosperity
of our Commerce.

Maryland..Hon. John M. S. Causln, at pre.
sent a Delegate in the Maryland Legislature from
St. Marys, has been nominated as the Whig can¬

didate for Congress in the First District. Dr.
Jacob A. Preston of Hartford Co. is the candid¬
ate in the Fifth, and John Withered, Esq. for
the Third,

______

(LT The Whigs of the Fifteenth Congressional
District of Virginia, have nominated James M.
Stevenson, of Tyler county, for Presidential
Elector, and appointed Hon. E. C. Wilson, of
Morgantown, Delegate to the Baltimore Conven¬
tion.

An Historical Society has been formed 11

Baltimore for the State of Maryland.
r^p The celebrated \iolinists Ole Bull and

VlEÜXT£MPS, were severally greeted last night with
die best possible audiences, and it is (ÜfScutt to sav

which excited the most enthusiasm. Perhaps, the
highest commendation that can be given them is to

Say, that neither audience was disappointed, unless,
indeed, the performances went beyond any thin£

From the Eagt Again :

The Messrs. Harndens again brought us. at

1'2 o'clock last flight, Boston papers and advices
to Wednesday afternoon. We learn by them that

the Narragansett made one unsuccessful at¬

tempt on Monday night and another on Tuesday
to break through the ice to this city. Failing thi

second time, she went back into her harbor at

Stonmgton, and the conductor of the train re-

turned on Wednesday to Boston and came round

by land to this city arriving last night
The KoscrcsKO, which left here on Monday

eve for Norwich, fonght herway through to New.

London, where she landed her passengers over

the ice, and sent them on to Boston.
_We give a few items of news, mainly from

the Atlas:
Returns are received from all but three towns

in the Lowell Hid; Congress District Amos

\hbott. Whig, has 3,763 votes ; CP. Osgood,
Loeo 2,902 : Abolition 77- : Abbott 88 over all:

aoainst him in the same towns before, 1>3 : Whig
train 271. The three towns to hear from gave
but 31 against Abbott before, audit seems nearly
certain that he is elected.
Maine..It is presumed that there is no choice

for Congress in the far Eastern district, but there

;s yet a chance lor Robinson, Whig.none for

Cary, opponent.
.The Merchants of Boston held a meeting at

the Exchange on Tuesday, to take measures for

breaking open the Harbor and letting the Britan¬
nia go to sea. She had not gone, however, up to

Wednesday afternoon.
Edward O'Connor, lawyer, of Boston, kite

from this City, and only four months married,
killed himself with laudanum on Tuesday. Pe-

cuniarv destitution is alleged by him as the cause.

3P* .Mrs. French, wife of Mr. Loring French,
living in the Island of Saco, Me., (as we learn from
the Repository.) destroyed herself on Saturday, the
20th inst, by taking laudanum. She has left a hus¬

band and five children to mourn her untimely end.

Xgf The Portland Argus says: -The spirit of
suicide seems to run rid. A correspondent writes
us, that late on Friday evening last, an Englishman
named Sheppard, about 50 years old, attempted to

kill himself in tie- yard of the York Hotel, at Saco.
He was horribly mangled.
Sad Story..The Bay State Democrat says:.

a .-inall boy about elevenyears of age, was found on

Tu- -.lav morning in a lumber-yard at the south part
of the city, nearly frozen to death. Some person
passing the yard at an earlv hour, was attracted to

the spot by the groans of the little sufferer. It ap¬
pears that lie is an orphan, and dors not know that
he has any relations in this country, being of Irish
descent. He has obtained .a scanty living by Sellins
the penny papers for several months past, and
has slept nightly under a pile of honrds during
that time, where he had gathered a quantity of
straw and shavings. He was so benumbed by the
extreme cold, that he was unable to leave his slecp-
ing place. We are clad to learn that the lad has
already found a home, and a friend who will prove a

father to him.

[LT Wc arc reminded that the Eric Railroad
boat R. L. Stevens, was prevented by accident
from reaching Piermont in the severest of the
frost. She fought her way through on Wednes¬

day, and returned that evening. The R. L.Stevens
and Utica will continue to run regularly m con¬

nection with the N. Y. & Eric Railroad, at the
advertised hours.

"3"*"*The Third Lecture on Association, which
was to have been delivered thi- evening by \V»t. H.
Changing, has been postponed, in consequence ol
his absence from the city, until Tuesday evening
next.

_

Mr. Clav..The following letter from Mr.

Clay, addressed to a Committee of the Clav
Club of Montgomery, Ala., will afford his friends
some information with regard to his route through
the Southern States :

Nkw-Orlkans, Jan. 6, Ifjli.

GENTLEMEN.I have received here vour friendly
letter, inquiring the time of my arrival at Montgo¬
mery, in my route to the Southern Atlantic States;
and I take great pleasure in communicating the de¬
sired information, as far as practicable.

I purpose leaving this city towards the 25th of
February ,(>r Mobile, where I shall remain a few
(lavs. 1 wish to take my departure from that city,
the 1st, 2d or 3d ot" March, according to circumstan¬
ces. Von canjudge better than I the requisite time
to make the voyage to Montgomery. I shall be
tnosi hapny to meet and exchange friendly saluta¬
tions, in that city, with any of mv fellow* citizens
who may be desirous of seeing me.

I am, with ereatresiiect,
Vour friend and ob'fc serv't.

H. CLAV.
Messr». EL D. Wire, and others, Committee.

Fire..An unusual light wdsseeu over on the
Jersey shore last night, winch led many to sup¬
pose there was a large tire in Jersey City. We
tire informed, hower, it was the burning of the
Salt Meadows. One small house, however was

consumed in Jersey City, occupied by Mrs. Sea¬
man, a widow woman.

idtr Prof. Gooradd's audience last evening, from
i(s size, appeared more like a crowded concert-room
than a class. Mr. Gouraud possesses uncommon

qualities as a lecturer and teacher. His excellent
address, animated manner and strokes of wit keep
up the excitement, when the subject is the dry one

of figures. We caught enough of his plan last eve¬

ning to be convinced of one thing at least.the won¬

derful facility his system will give in remembering
dates. The plan is simple, the principle plain, and
the application easy. His scholars must not tome?,

however, that effort is necessary to accomplish anv

thing. We can get no knowledge by absorption.

IT The Hughes Family present a most attrac¬

tive bill of entertainments for this evening at the
Tabernacle. Miss and the Masters Hughes, the
infant musical prodigies : Mrs. Page, the favorite
vocalist, (her last appearance in our city this
season.) Mr. Weise, and an Address on the In¬
fluence of Music by Mr. J. Al-gl-stl-s Shea. To
these attractions is to be added that of the price j
of admission.

Gen. J ames Rkmck, formerly a Representa¬
tive in the Ohio Legislature, died at Circleville on

the 25th, aged 6e years.

From Buenos Ayrks..The Rosabella, at Sa¬
lem, brings dates to November 18. The papers
contain bulletins of five battles, the principal one ot
which gives an account of a decisive victory gained
by the Buenos Ayrean General. Gomez, over the
Montevidean General. Silvia, with 1,200 men. at

Cerro del Palado. The latter is reported to have
lost 300 killed, with 70 prisoners. Gomez reports
only s killed and 10 wounded-
The other bulletins are accounts of small victo¬

ries and massacres. The latest intelligence repre¬
sents Rivera as having been driven nearly to the
Brazilian frontier, closely pursued by General L'r-
quiza.

The Buenos Ayrean papers entirely in the inter¬
est of Rosas speak iu bitter terms of the course of
the British Commodore, Purvis, with regard to the
blockade, as having been the means orprolonging
the war; and among the intercepted letters to Rive^
ra trom bis fellow rulers wirbin the walls of Monte¬
video, which they continue to publish, are some

showing that the "Montevjciearas looked on foe Com¬
modore as a friend.

Rosas, by a decree of November i», requires the
consignees and shippers of vessels exportiag anv
articles of provisions to give bonds that those arti¬
cles shall not reach .Montevideo.

""dtP The Baltimore Clipper states that a clerk in
a large firm in that city has been detected in robbing
his employers to the amount of $10,300. The man

has a lar^e family which arc involved mdiagnice und
fUü'bv inj trjüe,

Bv This Morning's Mail.
Rejection of Spencer-Other Nominations.

Private Corres;>uaüV-Cfi of The Tribune.
Waihixcton.Wednesday, J_ii.2i, isii.

The Senate, to-day. rejected the aomination of

John C. Spencer, for the Bench of the Supreme
Court. The vote stood.Ayes Twenty] Noes

Twenty-six. Five Whigs voted for him.
Both he and Mr. Pouter feel deeply mortified.
Commodore Sm/BKicK is to succeed the late

.Mr. Goltisborough as Chief of the Clothing Bu¬

reau.

Mr. Wise's confirmation is now doubtful, in

consequence of hisaltaek on Nathan Sargent the

other day.
Juciixo Kr:.\t. of your Oyer and Termmer, is

taiked of for the Supreme Bench. Rantoul of

Boston will be put under the guillotine; so will

some of your appointments in the New-li <»rk t us-

tom House. The Senate are determined to show

no mercy to poiitieal traitors, fence-men, or ma¬

lignant enemies.
Mr. Wheaton is also talked of for the Supreme

Court Bench; so is Gen. Van Ness, Ex-Minister
to Spain.

Mr. Porter has tendered his resignation ; and

only holds office till his successor is named and
confirmed.

Gen. R. M. Sunders of N. C. is very confi¬

dently named for the X ivy Department. Yours.

An A.mkkk an Vessel Fired into by a Brit¬
ish M _.\-of-War..The New Orleans Republican
vouches for the truth of ^statement received from a
correspondent at the Balute, who says, "The brig
John M. Clayton is from Bnrhadoe> in twelve days
to the Balize and 33 from Philadelphia.

" Captain E. Moore o( the brig reports that lar.
13 30, Ion. 61 40. she w as chased by an English
man-of-war schooner, and fired upon tour times..¦
On tiie ?:h inst. she w as boarded and searched, off
the Isle of I'ines.*'
There is probably, we should think, some other

feature of this affair, which when known will change
its aspect. An unprovoked, deliberate assault of
this kind, would hardly be made, even by a British

cruiser._
WedNESDAV, Jvnrtarv 31. 184»

Supreme Court ok the United States..No.
9. Wm. M. Gwin vs. James W. Breedlove. In er¬

ror to the Circuit Court of the United States for the
Southern District of Mississippi.

Mr. Justice Ca fron delivered the Opinion of this
Court, reversing the judgment of the said Circuit
Court in this < ause, so far as it adjudges Gwin to

pay twenty-tivc per cent, damages, and in all other
respects anTrraing the said judgment.
No. 1^. Edmund I'. Gaines and wife, complain¬

ants, vs. Beverly Chew et al. Theargument of this
cause was concluded by Mr. Barton for the de¬
fendants.
Adjourned till to-morrow, 11 o'clock A. M.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

by the reporter of the new-york tribune.

Washington, Wednesday, Jan. 11, tstl.
In Senate, to-day, Mr. Wright presented re¬

solutions of the Legislature of New York for the
reduction of Postage and the abolition of the
franking privilege. Several petitions from Penn¬

sylvania, from New Jersey, and elsewhere, of
the same purport, were presented.
On motion of Mr. Crittenden, the Judiciary

Committee was discharged from the farther con

sidcration of the petition of Mr. Pennington for
an appropriation to test his machine for flying .'

Mr. Semtlk's resolution calling on the President
for .in estimate of the expense of requiring each of
the vessels of the Home Squadron to leave X. < »r-

le ins once a month, and visit alternately the prin¬
cipal ports on the Eastern shore of Cuba, Si. Do¬
mingo ami Porto Rico ; thence down the Coast
of the Carribean Sea and Gulf of Mexico, touch¬
ing the wjncjpal ports in Venezuela, New Grena¬
da, Guatemala, .Mexico ana lexnr*

New Orleans ; and also 'of sending a vessel once

a month from New Orleans to Havana, Matun-
y.as, and Kingston, Jamaica, to Chagres and back
to N. Orleans'.was adopted.

Mr. Benton's resolution calling on the Presi¬
dent for information in relation to the escape of
slaves, having committed crimes, into the British
dominions since the treaty of 1342, and the re¬

fusal of the British authorities to give them up ;

also, as to the construction which the British
Government puts upon the Article relating to
such slaves, was adopted.

His resolution requesting the President to <_rive
notice to Oreat Britain for the termination of this
Article of the Treaty was postponed.
The hill appropriating §10,000 for tin: support

of a Lunatic Asylum in the District of Columbia
ums discussed for some time and laid over.

In Executive session the nomination of Mr.
Secretary Spencer to the Supreme Court of the
United States was rejected ; and the Senate
adjourned.

In the House, the question of rules was discus¬
sed during the morning hour by Mr. Andrew
Johnson, of Te. in the usual Southern style in fa¬
vor of the :21st rule, and in reply to Mr. Hudson,
and others. He declared his belief of the exist¬
ence of a deliberate design on the part of certain
individuals to destroy the Union, and labored to

connect Mr. Adams with this project by reference
to former writings and speeches of his, to casual
conversations ot his father. &c. Calculating the
value of the 2,437,000 slaves in the LT. Statesat
the moderate sum of $§400 each, it gave an aggre¬
gate of nearly $1,000,000,000 ; and where efforts
were made to annihilate the whole amount of
property, to turn out of this Hall'Jl members from
the Slave-holding States (as would be effected by
the Massachusetts resolutions to take off the
slave representation) and ultimately to sever the
Union and to wrap the homes and firesides of the
South in rlames. it was not strange that Southern
gentlemen should manifest excitement upon the
subject, 6cc. The subject was laid over at the ex¬

piration of the morning hour.
Mr. Pevton of Ten., irwm the Committee on

Naval Affairs, reported a bill for the establish¬
ment of a Naval Depot at Memphis..On motion
of Mr. Dixon EL Lewis, 3,UUU extra copies of
the report accompanying, were ordered printed.

Several other reports from Committees of a pri¬
vate nature were made.
The House adjourned at two o'clock, in order

to afford opportunity for attendance at the fune¬
ral of the lady of Hon. Mr. Reding of N. H-

Argus.
--.oa"2». -

Things in Philadelphia.
Correspoudeuc* of The Tribun*.

Philadelphia. Feb. 1.P. M.
Legislative..A memorial has been presented

to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, for a Savings
Bank in New York, setting forth that they held
.*.3;h.i.Oiin in PVn::syUania State Bonds, ia which up¬
wards of 30,000 persons were interested, and praying;
that the iuterest may he paid- The memorial was

referred to the Committee on Finauce.
Mr. Craig. of Washington county, has introduced

a series of resolutions in the Senate, requesting our

Representatives in Congress to use their influence
to procure the issue of $200,000,000oi Bonds on the
faith of the Public Works, to be distributed amon"
the States.
There is nothing, as yet, definite from the Capitol

relative to the payment of the Interest, much less
any portion of the State Debt, and I fear "Jeremy
Diddler," as John Bull has been pleased to call
Pennsylvania, will rind her position, so far as
finances are concerned, in a more lamentable condi¬
tion at the adjournment of the Legislature than
when the session first commenced !
The rejection of James M. Porter appears to give

.ku . r rsal satisfaction to men of all parties, and a

Wag at th« Loco-Foco head-quaj-tors this afternoon
intimated that die salute from the Princeton was
intended as a feu de joie in honor of the event!
Three rotes.
Distressing Death..Israel Redrow, the Cap¬tain of the steam ferry boat Farmer, rurmins from

Market street to Camden, was iustantly killed last
evening, while looking for a leak in the lower part
ot the boat. The rnachinerv was set in motion, a

portion of which struck his bead, lit^rallv crashing
it to piles' Capuli. hasJefU wife ajid WSnll
Ciüidrttli J

About 1 o'clock the I". S. steamer Princeton.
Capt. Stockton, made her appearance off Chestnut-
.-rrect wharf, and a salute from that mighty gun wa«
given the city; The Princeton is bound to Wash¬
ington. A number of windows were broken bv uV
report of the gun.

I'lie ship Washington, of this port, was sold at
auction this morning for the sum of $o.75<J. T|le
W. is a fine vessel, and burthen 550 lone.
The weather has been delightful during ihe dav

and the warm sun has caused the navigation io
open. Our streets are thronged with people, enjoy¬
ing the spring-like atmosphere.
hTOCKs.-.The '<<<.>" ess in the " laneiesr (jira_-.J rind Vicks-

bun;, w as unii»u*Uv heavy to-day.960 sharp* of the former
: . rh- it-.-,- c'uc^iu; hinds. K,si.;,., 2sn\ ti»«r^» fj. «$'

Bank, and4*JWilmington Railroad Y'iduburg improved
I. selling «*t 9i Union Baukol !. Dess*#weat uphP,..,..
svlyania Bank 2. Girard Bankand Wilmington Railroad de¬
clined each i IT. States Bauk »i) linn at.»*. Sett- J'»
taken at go v* ith littJedemand.
At the Seebad Board th< j lies were: 20 s-o-e* Union Bick

of Tennessee at 631; 230 do Girard Bank *i {j; $:ow> T«uuei-
Bond« (int. July I) at85; $3000 Ciocirinsti Bonds atIff<

L7TJ -:¦'>. Wilmington Kaiir. <..<» Is j ll it J a: uj; ?u doVicks"
burg at 9t; 275 do do at 9; 3 du PeuiaylrauiaB&akatZU.

Prom Washington.A private letter received
this morning from a gentleman of ibis city, now in
Washington, say s :

" Mr. bhrivcr w&s in the House to-day, and occu¬

pied his usual seat at the reporter's desk. He has
put himselfon the highest ground here.

..As soon as he left his hotel this (Thursday)
morning he was arrested. The officers of the po-
lice have been on the look out for him. but he llas
kept away from them as long as there was Uie
slightest hope that Mr. Weiler would come up to
the mark. There being no longer any ground for
expciting him to do so, Mr; Shriver appeared in
public, and was immediately arrested, and gave
bonds, with Hon. W. G>-i Johnson and Hon. Au-
drew Stewart, to . keep the peace.' Mr. if. then
immediately proceeded to the House.
-The unusual zeal and ngUanc* manifested in

the arrest of Mr. S. shows that somebody had ap¬
prehensions of a violation of the peace,, which he
could onlv allay bv asking the interposition of the

law."
* *

[Bait. Pat
[LT Kissam's Defalcation, referred to yester.

day, occurred in 1836, and has been kept undis¬
covered ever since. He was always sick as he
was; at his post on the last day of the month,
when his accounts were to be proved and made
up, and has succeeded every month for nine years
in concealing his defalcation. It was done in
this way : The Cashier would hand him letters
containing remittances to the amount of 30, 40
or $50,000 for account of some oi their corres¬

ponding flanks. These, rtissam, instead of en-

j tering them to the credit of the Bank that day,
(the last of the month, would keep, as is often
done, until the next morning, making his own
cash good out of these remittances. The next

morning after his accounts were proved, he would
make the correct entry, and his cash would be
short again till the next settling day. In this way
he managed to conceal the matter: but this time
he was so sick the physician would not let him
come ort* of his bed, and so he made a virtue of
necessity, and disclosed the whole thing on Mon.
day evening.
He has been in the Bank for fifteen or eighteen

years, was married, and has a large family..
What he has done with the money is not known.

[American.
Sew York Legislature.TV csdav, Jan. 30.

Nothing was dime in the Senate on Tuesday
of importance. The bill to amend the K. S. in
relation to bonds given on appeals and writs of
certiorari was passed. The hill to amend the act
in relation to the U. S. Deponite Fund was taken
im and discussed.

Several petitions were presented in the Assem¬
bly, and among them one asking for a reference
to the people of the question calling a Conven-
tion to revise the Constitution. The Committee
of the Whole resumed the consideration of the
act to loan Jefferson Co. money, and after some

discussion, il was laid foi the present on the table.

Appointments by the Governor,
lhj arid with the advice und consent of the Senate.

January ID, 1844.
/-... . »*- «........ . n n

(X'deii.
Charles P. P<i!y. Judge ol < ommonPleas, vice William

T.'j. Smith. Justice Marine Court, vice Jndah Hammond.
S itnuel S. Windell, Port Warden, vice Harry Parsons,de¬

ceased. . ¦ , u
William McMurray, Master m (. hwcery, vice Jaui« n.

LorenzoB. Shepard, Exunm»r, vice J. W. Mulligan
Juhi, B. Haskin, Commissioner of Deeds, \ice William H.

Wilson
ScHOHaaic.Deinoa iieues Lawyer, Surrogate, vice Tho¬

rn a .» Smi'h.
}'¦.', r s Dinforth Examiner; new aj pointrneut. _

V»tk<. - verr Van Buren, Sarrogate, rice Edward J.
Fowls, whosi office expires 7th Feb. 1341.

Rains at the South..The Charleston Mer¬
cury of the 25th inst. saj a: " The rain still contin¬
ues, with all its consequential mud, dullness, head¬
ache and general discomfort. Our bills of mortality
show that this long-continued bad weather has had
an unfortunate effect upon health, and warn us to
be can ful about exposure."
The Mobile Register of the 17th says: ..The

soaked earth continues 10 be drenched over and over

by rains, and is by this time so well saturated, at
leasl m these parts, that if .Miller thinks of burning
it up, he must bang it out to dry first*"
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ZJ~ My Son, Koberr. W> Edmonds, luvin
abandoned my protection and home, this is to inform the pib*
lie that de Ü t antborized to tidusjet any bunueas of anT

kmdou^ny account, and lordjaest my friends, if they shouU
meet him, to force him to return to my place of Residence,
386 Hudson-street. j3l tw (2> W. EDMONDS.

SeaarirA's (Cordial is sold at No. ü Mamr st oil tf

To ttic Frlena* of air. Clay.
Li>k a.nd Stekchus ok Hknkv Clav..The pabli*"'

ers of this work are uuw prepared i* execut* orders to tnj
eiteut- The work is comprised in two octavo volumes, con*

tijiiiug in the whole upward* of 1,100 paires, ajid is »Uu>- I
trued by a splendid steel Portrait, wf Mt Clat, a VU* of i
his Birth-plac« in Virginia, and a Fac Simile of one of his
letters.One Hundred copia for Ninety-Five Centteach' ^

It is believed to be the cheapest work ever published "»

America. These S;^-r..i.e4 foi ta important portion ofth*
History of our Coon try for the las: thirty years, and

mrerfAt'in? to all classes of tenders, without reference t»

p i.tics.
Bimiulwlth Cloth Backs «£. Gilt Lettering*
Si, [.CUI,V.$131
Tvvehecop.es for. w j..
1 wenty-five cot tea for.* ^ y
One hundred copies for.
None sent on commission. Terms Ca»h. Ordersn»-*1"

ddresspd to GREECE Y & McELRATH. New-To* ^

LECTURES ON ULOLOGY. ,f. 4< ^
.TT* DocTon Lvkll's Lkctohf.s <>x GtoLooT.-*"^ *f
..,Jn,!i,;«. «r ri.^-/..i..i.,-Jf..rt i.^tnreA as rerorted io»u.-i

i « ,' ( tor [

Geology not before published. Lecture I embraces uw ?fr
¦

lowingsubjects': Auversne, jLaiustrme Period, vokju- ^ f i

rioa, Krapüuu of Conesuina. Mount Dor. Lecture u< ^
Earth's Soar^MartMScratt-Prrtod* An vrrs.^üutrit..^. ^
An-enme,, Mount £toa. iVctare 111 LP«^%^s^ -.

deuce of the r^rth, Na,;le», Umnle ot Seranu, ^« VC P."
vo. CecrarelV. Cora! Reefs, Coral Islands. *£*£yü, of
Oricin of Co-al. Lecture VI, h ossil Foot-prints. Lei'.^^j, f
Recession of the Falls ol Niagara. Lecture VIII. ^ ^ p
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lud ! erben». - Sketch of*?" Htm
To tar above is aL«o added in this edition, a s**Cr<)rf Mt - 1

'¦ r~ Price ;-ei sinRie cop, o o»iii>. io*.


